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Introduction

The maps contained in this collection are the result of close co-operation between the International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES) and the Myanmar Information Management Unit (MIMU). The information for electoral constituencies, for election results - including figures for turnout, invalid votes, numbers of candidates per constituency, advance votes and transferred votes - and for areas where elections were cancelled for security reasons, is based on information from the Union Election Commission (UEC).

The UEC determines the boundaries for electoral constituencies on the basis of the existing legal framework i.e. the 2008 Constitution and the 2010 Electoral Laws. Pyithu Hluttaw constituencies follow the administrative boundaries of townships (total 330). The 12 Amyotha Hluttaw constituencies per State/Region are determined on the basis of population statistics (total 168). For State/Region Hluttaw constituencies, every township is split in two, and population statistics are also used here to delineate the boundaries.

With few exceptions, the principles of contiguity and of following existing administrative boundaries (of townships, wards, and village tracts) are applied to draw the boundaries of constituencies across all levels of Hluttaw. The 8 townships of Nay Pyi Taw do not elect Region representatives (they are governed by the Nay Pyi Taw City Council), resulting in the overall number of electoral constituencies as follows: 168 Amyotha Hluttaw, 330 Pyithu Hluttaw, 644 State/Region.

It is important to note that constituency boundaries for state/region Hluttaw constituencies are only indicative due to the technical complexity of accurately drawing ward and village tract boundaries for all areas of the country.

Most of the maps in this collection are produced as A3 maps and can be printed in A4, A3, and PDF format. Some of the maps have been developed as AI and not all detail may be visible in the A4 format used in this booklet. All maps are available as separate digital copies from these sources: http://www.themimu.info/election and http://www.merin-online.org/maps
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168 Constituencies

The boundaries of Amyotha Hluttaw (Upper House) constituencies are defined by the Union Election Commission. The 2008 Constitution establishes 12 such constituencies per State/Region. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the number of military appointees in the hluttaw.
Myanmar Information Management Unit

Pyithu Hluttaw Election Results
(2015 and 2017-2018 By-election)

330 Constituencies
Pyithu Hluttaw (Lower House) constituencies correspond to existing townships (330). Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the number

Legend
Political Party (No. of Constituencies)
- National League for Democracy (254)
- Union Solidarity and Development Party (30)
- Shan Nationalities League for Democracy (14)
- Arakan National Party (13)
- Pa-O National Organisation (3)
- Ta’ang (Pa’uauk) National Party (3)
- Lisu National Development Party (2)
- Zomi Congress for Democracy (2)
- Independent (1)
- Kachin State Democracy Party (1)
- Kokang Democracy and Unity Party (1)
- Wi Democratic Party (1)

ELECTIONS CANCELLED (5)

Disclaimer: The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
644 Constituencies

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. State/Region representatives are not elected in the Union Territory of Nay Pyi Taw. Note that the map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.

Map ID: MIMU1351v03
Production Date: 10 September 2019
Paper Size: A3
Projection/Datum: Geographic/WGS84
Data Source: IFES
Basemap: MIMU
Place Name: General Administration Department (GAD), Transliteration by MIMU.

This product has been prepared for operational purposes only, to support humanitarian and development activities in Myanmar.

Note that this map may not show all islands of coastal areas due to scale limitations.
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Disclaimer: The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
Pyithu Hluttaw (Lower House) constituencies correspond to existing townships (330). Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the number of military appointees in the hluttaw.
Myanmar Information Management Unit

Amyotha Hluttaw Election Results 2015 with MP Information

The boundaries of Amyotha Hluttaw (Upper House) constituencies are defined by the Union Election Commission. The 2008 Constitution establishes 12 such constituencies per State/Region. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the number of military appointees in the Hluttaw.

Affiliation of MPs

- NLD 60.3%
- USDP 4.9%
- ANP 4.5%
- SNLD 1.3%
- Military 25%
- Other 4%

Elected MPs - Gender

- Male 86.3%
- Female 13.7%

Elected MPs - Previous Hluttaw Experience

- New MPs 94.2%
- MPs with previous Hluttaw experience 5.8%
- MPs with Hluttaw experience
  - NLD 5
  - USDP 4
  - ANP 2
  - PNO 1
  - NLP 1

Political Party

- 10 = Arakan National Party
- 1 = Mon National Party
- 1 = National Unity Party
- 135 = National League for Democracy
- 1 = Pa-O National Organisation
- 3 = Shan Nationalities League for Democracy
- 2 = Ta’ang (Palaung) National Party
- 11 = Union Solidarity and Development Party
- 2 = Zomi Congress for Democracy
- 2 = Independent

Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2015. MIMU products are not for sale and can be used free of charge with attribution. Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries noted on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Note that the map may not show all islands and coastal areas due to scale limitations.
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Eligible Voters per Amyotha Hluttaw Constituency
2015 Elections

The map shows the variation in the number of registered voters per Amyotha Hluttaw constituency according to UEC data.

Legend

- Township Boundary
- Constituency Boundary
- State/Region Boundary

01 - 12 Constituency Numbers

Voters per Constituency

- <1000
- 10,000 - 49,999
- 50,000 - 99,999
- 100,000 - 149,999
- 150,000 - 199,999
- 200,000 - 299,999
- 300,000 - 399,999
- 400,000 - 499,999
- 500,000 - 849,999
- ≥850,000

Map ID: MMU15460d2
Creation Date: 12 January 2016 A0
GeoTIFF: MMU15460d2.tif
Data Source: IITIS
Scale: 1:4,000,000
Auth: MMU
Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (GAD) translated by MMU

Email: info.mm@mmi.org
Website: www.mmi.org.mm

Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2016. MMU products are not for sale and can be used free of charge without attribution.
Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used in this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Note that this map may not show all islands of national importance due to scale limitations.
This map shows the variation in the number of registered voters per township according to UEC data.
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Candidates per Amyotha Hluttaw Constituency
2015 Elections

This map shows the numbers of candidates per Amyotha Hluttaw constituency according to UEC data.

Legend
- Township Boundary
- Constituency Boundary
- State/Region Boundary

01 - 12 Constituency Numbers

Candidate per Constituency
- 2
- 3 - 5
- 6 - 8
- 9 - 11
- 12 - 14
- Election Cancelled

Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2019.
MMU products are not for sale and can be used free of charge with attribution.
Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Note that this map may not show all islands or coastal areas due to scale limitations.
This map shows the number of candidates per constituency in the Pyithu Hluttaw based on information provided by the UEC. No candidate ran unopposed.
This map shows the nationwide variation of invalid ballots in the Pyithu Hluttaw Election 2015 based on UEC data.

Lowest: Wakama, Ayeyarwady: 0.11%; per State/Region: Chin State Average: 6.25%
Highest: Mawlam, Shan State East: 19.65%; per State/Region: Rakhine State

Legend
- Township Boundary
- State/Region Boundary

Invalid Vote
- 0 - 3.99%
- 4 - 7.99%
- 8 - 11.99%
- 12 - 15.99%
- 16 - 20%
- Election Cancelled

Map-ID: MMU01560120
Creation Date: 12 January 2016
Project/Database: Geographics/WG84
Data Source: EES
Base Map: This map
Boundaries: MMU/WFP
Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (MOA) translated by MMU
Website: www.mimu.org.mm

Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2016.
MMU products are not for sale and can be used free of charge with attribution.
Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Note that this map may not show all islands of coastal areas due to scale limitations.
This map shows the nationwide variation of the percentage of (in- and out-of-constituency) advance votes in the Pyithu Hluttaw Election 2015 based on UEC data.

Map ID: MIMU112613V02
Creation Date: 12 January 2016 A3
Projection/Datum: Geographical/WGS84
Data Source: IFES
Base Map: MIMU
Boundaries: MIMU/ITP
Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (OAG) translated by MIMU
Map: www.mimunpa.org

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Note that this map may not show all islands or coastal areas due to scale limitations.
This map shows the nationwide distribution of vote transfers from places of registration to places of residence on the basis of Form 3a, based on UEC data. These data are indicative and do not directly correlate with turnout figures.
This map shows areas for which the Union Election Commission has cancelled elections for security reasons. Due to technical difficulties to paint all Myanmar ward and village tracts correctly, the boundaries shown in this map might not always be precise.
This map shows areas for which the Union Election Commission has cancelled elections for security reasons. Due to technical difficulties the ward and village tracts boundaries shown in this map might not always be precise.
This map shows areas for which the Union Election Commission has cancelled elections for security reasons resulting in vacant seats in the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw. Due to technical difficulties the ward and village tracts boundaries shown in this map might not always be precise.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.
Myanmar Information Management Unit
Election Results 2015
Ayeyarwady Region Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.

Legend
- Constituency Boundary
- Township Boundary
- State/Region Boundary
- International Boundary
- 49 = National League for Democracy
- 3 = Union Solidarity and Development Party
- Reserved Forest
1 Constituency 1
2 Constituency 2

Map ID: MIMU1235v04
Creation Date: 3 December 2015.A3
Projection/Datum: Geographic/GWS84
Data Sources: IFES
Base Map: MIMU
Boundaries: MIMU/WFP
Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (GAD)
translated by MIMU
Map produced by the MIMU - info.mimu@undp.org
www.themimu.info

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2015.
May be used free of charge with attribution.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.
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Political Party Representation Before Elections 2015
Magway Region Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.

Legend
- Constituency Boundary
- Township Boundary
- State-Region Boundary
- International Boundary
- National Unity Party
- 47 Union Solidarity and Development Party

Map ID: MIMU13315v01
Creation Date: 3 December 2015.A3
Projection/Datum: Geographic/WGS94
Data Sources: IFES
Base Map: MMU
Boundaries: MIMU/WFP
Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (GAD) translated by MMU
Map produced by the MMU - info.mimu@unp.org
www.themimu.info
Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2015.
May be used free of charge with attribution.

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
Election Results 2015
Magway Region Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
Political Party Representation Before Elections 2015
Mandalay Region Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.

Legend
- Constituency Boundary
- Township Boundary
- State/Region Boundary
- International Boundary

53 = Union Solidarity and Development Party
1 = Democratic Party (Myanmar)
2 = VACANT

1 Constituency 1
2 Constituency 2

Map ID: MIMU1331v01
Creation Date: 3 December 2015 A3
Projection/Datum: Geographic/WGS84
Data Sources: IFES
Base Map: MIMU
Boundaries: MIMU/UNDP
Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (GAD)
Translated by MIMU
Map produced by the MIMU - info.mimu@undp.org
www.themimu.info
Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2015. May be used free of charge with attribution.

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.

Legend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constituency Boundary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Township Boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State/Region Boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 = National Unity Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 = Union-Solidarity and Development Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 = VACANT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Constituency 1

Constituency 2
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Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (GAD)

translated by MIMU
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Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2015.

May be used free of charge with attribution.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttawas.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
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Political Party Representation Before Elections 2015

Yangon Region Hluttaw

Legend

Constituency Boundary
Township Boundary
State/Region Boundary
International Boundary
1 = 88 Gen Youth
2 = Democratic Party (Myanmar)
4 = National Democratic Force
8 = National Unity Party
74 = Union Solidarity and Development Party
1 = VACANT
1 Constituency
2 Constituency

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
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Election Results 2015

Yangon Region Hluttaw
Myanmar Information Management Unit

Political Party Representation Before Elections 2015
Chin State Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.

Legend
- Constituency Boundary
- Township Boundary
- State/Region Boundary
- International Boundary

5 = Chin National Party
4 = Chin Progressive Party
1 = Ethnic National Development Party
7 = Union Solidarity and Development Party
1 = VACANT
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Creation Date: 3 December 2015 A3
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Boundaries: MIMU/WFP
Place Name: Ministry of Home Affairs (GAD)
Translated by MIMU
Map produced by the MIMU - info.mimu@undp.org
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Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.

**Legend**
- Constituency Boundary
- Township Boundary
- State/Region Boundary
- International Boundary
  - 3 = Kachin State Democracy Party
  - 2 = Lisu National Development Party
  - 22 = National League for Democracy
  - 1 = Shan Nationalities League for Democracy
  - 7 = Union Solidarity and Development Party
  - 1 = Unity and Democracy Party of Kachin State
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Political Party Representation Before Elections 2015

Kayah State Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.
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Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2015. May be used free of charge with attribution.

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.
Election Results 2015
Kayin State Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttawas.
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Political Party Representation Before Elections 2015
Mon State Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttawas.
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Political Party Representation Before Elections 2015
Rakhine State Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
Election Results 2015
Rakhine State Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaw.

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
Election Results 2015
Shan State Hluttaw

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies (2 per township) are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in this map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
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Political Party Representation among Ethnic Affairs Ministers

2010 Election Results

This map shows the constituency boundaries for the election of Ethnic Affairs Ministers (equal to States/Regions) and the 2010 election results.
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- State / Region Boundary
- International Boundary
- Coast Line

Political Party

- USDP
- NUP
- KNP
- KPP
- RNDP
- AMRDP
- Independent

Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2015.
MMU products are not for sale and can be used free of charge with attribution.
Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Note that this map may not show all islands or coastal areas due to scale limitations.
This map shows the constituency boundaries for the election of Ethnic Affairs Ministers (equal to States/Regions) and the 2015 election results.
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Women in the Amyotha Hluttaw
2015 Elections

The boundaries of Amyotha Hluttaw (Upper House) constituencies are defined by the Union Election Commission. The 2006 Constitution establishes 12 such constituencies per State/Region. Note that this map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the number of military appointees in the Hluttaw.

Legend
- Amyotha Hluttaw Constituency Boundary
- State/Region Boundary

Map Data:
- Location: Myanmar
- Base Map: MIMU
- Data Sources: IFES, Asia Foundation

Number of Women in the Amyotha Hluttaw

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Party Name</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>before</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arakan National Party</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Democratic Force</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National League for Democracy</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Solidarity and Development Party</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zomi Congress for Democracy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Elected Women</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Elected Men</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2016. May be used free of charge with attribution.

Disclaimer: The names shown and the boundaries used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
Women in the State/Region Hluttaws
2015 Elections

The boundaries of State/Region electoral constituencies are defined by the Union Election Commission on the basis of population figures. Due to technical difficulties to draw some ward and village tract boundaries correctly, the constituency boundaries shown in the map are indicative only. Some reserved forest areas have not been included in electoral constituencies. State/Region representation is not elected in the Union Territory of Nay Pyi Taw. Note that the map shows only elected representation per constituency, but not the elected Ethnic Affairs Ministers and not the number of military appointees in the State/Region Hluttaws.
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Copyright © Myanmar Information Management Unit 2016. May be used free of charge with attribution.
This map shows the constituency boundaries for the election of Ethnic Affairs Ministers (equal to States/Regions) and the 2015 election results.
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2017 By-Election Location

Legend
Winning Party
- National League for Democracy
- Union Solidarity and Development Party
- Vacant

Winning Party 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State/Region</th>
<th>Constitency</th>
<th>Winning Party</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bago</td>
<td>Bago-4</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin</td>
<td>Chin-3</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yangon</td>
<td>Yangon-6</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>Chaungzon</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakhine</td>
<td>Ann</td>
<td>USDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagaing</td>
<td>Monywa</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan</td>
<td>Kyithi</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan</td>
<td>Mongshu</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yangon</td>
<td>Dagon Myothit (Eaht)</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yangon</td>
<td>Dagon Myothit (Seikkan)</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yangon</td>
<td>Hlaingthaya</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yangon</td>
<td>Kawhmu</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayah</td>
<td>Hpaung-1</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan</td>
<td>Kyithi 2</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan</td>
<td>Mongshu 2</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan</td>
<td>Nyaungshwe 1</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- All Nationalities Democracy Party
- Arakan National Party
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- Shan Nationalities League for Democracy
- Union Solidarity and Development Party

Hluttaw State/Region Constituency Winning Party 2017

Kachin
- Mongshu 1 SNLD
- Mongshu 2 SNLD

Kayah
- Hpruso 1 All Nationalities Democracy Party
- Kyethi 1 SNLD
- Kyethi 2 SNLD

Mon
- Chaungzon USDP

Shan
- Chaungzon USDP
- Kyethi 1 SNLD
- Kyethi 2 SNLD
- Mongshu 1 SNLD
- Mongshu 2 SNLD
- Nyaungshwe 1 NLD

Yangon
- Dagon Myothit (East) NLD
- Dagon Myothit (Seikkan) NLD
- Hlaingtharya NLD
- Dagon Myothit (Seikkan) NLD
- Dagon Myothit (East) NLD
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Women MP elected in 2017 By-Election
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hluttaw</th>
<th>State/Region</th>
<th>Constituency</th>
<th>Winning Party 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amyotha</td>
<td>Bago</td>
<td>Bago-4</td>
<td>NLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State/Region</td>
<td>Shen</td>
<td>Mongshu 2</td>
<td>SNLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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